
Colleagues,  
  
As we move into the weekend, I wanted to be in touch to share some updates and 
comments. 
  
Use of “Other Paid Leave” in the context of COVID-19 
  
Today, ADM Bill Kroll provided us with an update on the use of the 699 leave code. I 
encourage you to refer to the new online resource for more details on leave and reach 
out to your manager with any questions or clarification regarding the use of the 699 
leave code. It’s important to note that this new guidance on code 699 need not be 
applied retroactively. 
  
  
Updates to Justice Canada COVID-19 website 

  
There has been new information added to the Justice COVID-19 website that pertains 
to Ergonomics and Critical and Essential Services. There are many helpful tips on 
setting up your telework space at home and what defines critical and essential services.  
  
Another helpful resource, which is updated regularly, is the Your Questions Answered 
webpage. 
Also a reminder that the BCRO Management team continues to meet daily to address 
operations and to ensure employee safety. If you have any questions, please send a 
message to the BCRO Manager’s inbox: VANBCCOVID19Questions@justice.gc.ca. If 
you are wondering about something, don’t hesitate to ask your manager or send us an 
email. 
  
  
Mental health and wellness 
  
As I have mentioned, each one of you may be affected differently in this situation. Your 
BCRO management team is fully aware of this and is here to support you. Please know 
that your health and safety is our top priority.  
  
This week, Health Canada issued a news release announcing the launch of a new 
portal dedicated to mental wellness and substance abuse support: Wellness Together 
Canada. This site provides free online resources, tools, apps and connections to trained 
volunteers and qualified mental health professionals when needed. 
  
I would also like to remind you that the Treasury Board Secretariat of Canada has 
published resources on Mental health and COVID-19 for public servants that may be 
useful for you in managing your mental health. They include tips and tools on self-care 
and building resilience to better cope with the psychological impacts of involuntary 
telework and isolation over an extended period of time.  
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Finally, it is important to remember that you can also reach out to the services and 
supports offered through the Employee Assistance Program and the Public Service 
Health Care Plan as it is important to look after yourself both physically and 
psychologically. 
  
  
How you can help 

The Government of Canada Workplace Charity Campaign (GCWCC) has joined with 
the United Way Canada and HealthPartners to offer support and hope to the most 
vulnerable in our communities. Together, public servants across Canada can mobilize 
and contribute to the efforts in this time of crisis. The GCWCC is the largest workplace 
charity campaign in Canada because we, public servants, remain generous year after 
year. If you would like to help out, you can make a one-time donation directly to United 
Way Canada’s Local Love in a Global Crisis Fund and/or HealthPartner’s Help our 
Helpers Campaign. The effects of COVID-19 has been disproportionately severe on our 
vulnerable communities. I have made a donation to this fund and I encourage you to 
visit the GCWCC website and be generous if you are in a position to do so. 

Stay safe 

  
Our provincial health officer said that “Our shared efforts to flatten the curve make a 
difference. Each day that we hold the line, we are stronger and better for it.” So enjoy 
your weekend and let's continue to maintain safe physical distancing precautions and 
follow public health recommendations by staying at least two metres away from others.   
  
Have a great weekend everyone! 
  
  
Sincerely, 
  
Jonathan Chaplan 
Regional Director General 
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